The insulin and EGF receptor structures: new insights into ligand-induced receptor activation.
The insulin receptor (IR) and epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR; also known as ErbB) families exhibit similarities in the composition of their ectodomains. The past five years have seen structures determined for all members of the EGFR family including some complexes with ligand or monoclonal antibody fragments. These structures have led to a clearer understanding of their mechanism of activation and inhibition. By contrast, obtaining equivalent understanding of the IR family has lagged behind. However, within the past year, structures of partial and complete ectodomains of the IR have been published that show that the extracellular region of the receptor adopts an unexpected 'inverted V' conformation relative to the cell membrane. This is very different from the folded-over (tethered) conformation of the unactivated EGFR and provides insight into the potential mechanism of activation of the IR.